THE ANNUAL FUNDRAISER FOR MMET, in this fifth and final installment of a series celebrating the 50th anniversary of the Beatles, we will look at every song they wrote and recorded in 1969. Never ones to rest on their laurels, even in the throes of breakup, the Beatles kept working on new material. They spent nearly every day of January 1969 amassing a pile of media that would eventually become the album and film Let It Be. The project culminated in their last live performance on the rooftop of their office building. A few months later they re-convened in EMI studios, working harder than ever before to create what they knew would be their swan song. They named the album after the studio - Abbey Road.

The pre-show features the Freshman and Sophomore class performing hits from 1969 at 6pm.

Ticket Prices: $40 VIP reserved in the center section and comes with swag bag, $20 general seating, $10 for HBUHSD students & teachers & APA Alumni (school ID required)

November 7 & 8
Two Performances: Thurs & Fri
PRESHOW “Hits of 1969” starts at 6pm
First Christian Church of Huntington Beach

First Christian Church of Huntington Beach, Main St. & Adams, one block south of HBHS
Tickets for sale online at www.hbapa.org/see
or in the APA Office
Call 714-530-2514 ext. 4025
All ticket sales are final, no refunds or exchanges.

www.hbapa.org